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Dear Friends,

I couldn’t be more excited to welcome in spring this year!
After a long winter, the world is starting to feel a bit
renewed, and I’m very grateful for that hopeful feeling!
We’ve been busy over here at Sky’s the Limit Fund, with
more families than ever before requesting assistance to
access wilderness therapy. And thanks to you, our
supporters, we’ve been able to meet that need and
continue to support struggling families. As we start to see a
way out of this public health crisis, we expect to see even
more families dealing with the difficulties of this past year,

and the need for wilderness therapy will continue to grow. We will be here to help! 

We have been working on a number of projects here at STLF, including our Speaker Series,
an all-virtual event bringing in some of the best minds in the therapeutic world who are
sharing their expertise. We are also working on some exciting projects behind the scenes to
help support wilderness families, including the launch of our Young Adult Connect Group, a
virtual support group for young adult wilderness therapy graduates.

Thank you for all of your support. I wish all of you a happy and healthy spring.

In gratitude,

Mike Ferguson

Executive Director, Sky's the Limit Fund

https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/BDAA1A77-5E4D-48E9-A26F-E32D9EA69F17/r/BDAA1A77-5E4D-48E9-A26F-E32D9EA69F17_16a5eb91-3678-485b-ab93-42f4a4878c05/l/C320027A-BBC3-401E-B1E8-1D94269F1A8D/c
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Our 2021 Speaker Series is off to a great start.  We have been honored to have Dr. Brad
Ready, Brenda Zane and Tracy Hopkins as our first three speakers.  They have brought
many different perspectives to the table and provide much insight to our STLF community. 

We are excited to announce our next two speakers in the series!  Please click the Register
button below to sign up - all speaker sessions are free of charge.  

Register Here

https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/BDAA1A77-5E4D-48E9-A26F-E32D9EA69F17/r/BDAA1A77-5E4D-48E9-A26F-E32D9EA69F17_16a5eb91-3678-485b-ab93-42f4a4878c05/l/D59F1311-2184-473E-8582-71A12EDC98FC/c
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On June 15th, Paul Webb will ride 930 miles and climb 56,000 feet in less than three days in
one of the worlds toughest bike races. In 2019, Paul and Mark Gibson won this race as a 2
person team breaking the age group (50-59) record. This year they will be going head to
head as solo riders to see just who is the fastest. 

In association with his wife,Talley, and  Journey To Better Therapeutic Consulting, Paul will be
raising  awareness of the mental health challenges facing at-risk youth, and resources to help
them, through Sky's The Limit Fund (STLF) and their wilderness partners:  True North
Wilderness, Deschutes Wilderness Therapy, blueFire Wilderness, Outback Therapeutic
Expeditions, Open Sky Wilderness, ANASAZI Foundation, Northwoods Wilderness Therapy,
SUWS of the Carolinas, Pacific Quest, Summit Achievement, and Aspiro Adventure. 

Therapeutic Wilderness programs exist to provide a rich, intensive, clinically-proven
therapeutic experience for a child and their family struggling with mental health and addiction,
providing tools to get better. However, this level of care is costly, and beyond the reach of
many families. STLF provides much needed financial support, and many wilderness
programs will match their grants.

Paul and Talley have very personal experience with serious mental health challenges that our
children face and  riding has become a platform to manage stress, support worthy causes,
and make a difference to others. 

Your tax-deductible donation to this cause will go directly to families in need of support for
their child’s recovery, right now. 100%.

Paul Webb (Age 56) Originally a rock climber, with climbs that include El Capitan, Table
Mountain and Half Dome, Paul discovered his passion for cycling 10 years ago when he
moved to Marin County and his friend Laurence loaned him a bike. Paul's family has personal
experience with wilderness treatment, where it played a critical role in changing the life and
path of his eldest child. This experience led directly to his wife, Talley, forming the therapeutic
education consulting company, Journey to Better, LLC.

Paul's accomplishments include:

2016 won Race Across America 4 person co-ed category 
2017 and 2018 -  won his age group in the 12-hr World Time Trial Championships
2018 Winner Bessies Creek 12 hour Time Trial (Texas)
2019 - broke the 50-59 age category course record to win RAW with Mark Gibson
As a member of the Soaring Coots, fundraising for STLF the team won three
prestigious  ultra races, Race Across Oregon, Silver State 508 and the Hoo Doo 500

Thank you for Sponsoring Paul's Race Across the West: 
Custom Bike Accessories, Journey To Better, Ernst & Young, Open Sky Wilderness,

Deschutes Wilderness Therapy, SUWS of the Carolinas

Learn More and DONATE
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"When our daughter left for her first treatment program of last year, she was barely speaking
to us. We were scared to death that she was going to hurt herself or another person as the
result of her actions. We had nowhere to turn. While she stayed in the treatment we selected
before Wilderness Therapy things only got worse. She stopped talking to us entirely and
when she spoke, it was with anger and hatred. Wilderness Therapy seems to have
helped our daughter identify that person in herself and heal it. We were incredibly nervous in
the weeks leading up to her return (home) but it was without cause. She has not once gotten
angry with us since she returned home, even when we make mistakes or discuss difficult
subjects. Her relationship with her brother has completely changed. Before she left, she was
hateful and vindictive toward him when she even acknowledged his existence. Upon returning
home, he has treated her the same way and she has only responded with patience and
contrition for her actions before. (Wilderness Therapy) seems to have helped our daughter
reconcile some things inside herself that we weren't able to identify in the past, much less
begin to heal. She's clearly now becoming the young woman we have seen in her soul
throughout her childhood. Thank you."

- Parent of a grant recipient
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Facebook makes it super easy to raise money for Sky’s the Limit Fund. These birthday
campaigns are easy and becoming the norm. When someone gets your birthday notification
via Facebook, they can also see you are raising money for a worthy cause. It is simple for
your friends and family to donate. Click here for instructions on how to set up a fundraiser for
your birthday!
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Company Matching

STLF donor Paul Kimball recently took
advantage of his company’s generous
matching program to not only double his
own contribution, but also make it easy for
his colleagues to support Sky’s the Limit
Fund. "As soon as I found out the
organization qualified for matching, I saw
that others in my company began donating
as well, so the effort continues to bring
value beyond my own financial support. All
at the cost of just a tiny bit of admin work
on my part." Thank you Paul for your
donation and pursing a company match!  
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Connect With Us!
Transform a life today simply by supporting us or sharing your story. 

We would love to hear from you. 
Email us at info@stlfgives. org or call us at 408-618-8093.

Donate Today

Shop with STLF in mind! 
Amazon Smile will donate 0.5% of qualifying 

purchases to Sky's the Limit Fund.
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